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Abstract The dwarf planet Ceres may have an ice-rich crust, and subsurface ice exposed by impacts
or endogenic activity would be subject to sublimation. We model surface and subsurface temperatures
on Ceres to assess lifetimes of water ice and other volatiles. Topographic shadowing allows a small but
nonnegligible fraction (∼0.4%) of Ceres’ surface to be perennially below the ∼110 K criterion for 1 Gyr of
stability. These areas are found above 60∘ latitude. Other molecules (CH3OH, NH3, SO2, and CO2) may be
cold trapped in smaller abundances. A model for the transport, gravitational escape, and photoionization of
H2O molecules suggests net accumulation in the cold traps. Buried ice is stable within a meter for > 1 Gyr
at latitudes higher than ∼50∘. An illuminated polar cap of water ice would be stable within a few degrees
of the poles only if it maintained a high albedo (>0.5) at present obliquity. If the obliquity exceeded 5∘ in
the geologically recent past, then a putative polar cap would have been erased. At latitudes 0∘–30∘, ice is
stable under solar illumination only brieﬂy (∼10–100 years), unless it has high albedo and thermal inertia,
in which case lifetimes of > 104 years are possible. Finally, a small hemispheric asymmetry exists due to the
timing of Ceres’ perihelion passage, which would lead to a detectable enhancement of ice in the northern
hemisphere if the orbital elements vary slowly relative to the ice accumulation rate. Our model results are
potentially testable during the Dawn science mission.
1. Introduction
Temperature is the fundamental quantity controlling the stability of condensed volatiles on planetary
surfaces. Diurnal, seasonal, and interannual variations in temperature can drive volatiles to cold traps, which
may be located at other (typically polar) geographic locations or beneath the surface [Schorghofer, 2007;
Schorghofer and Taylor, 2007; Paige et al., 2010]. If temperatures remain low enough, ice deposits may resist
sublimation for billions of years, in which case they could represent a record of volatile delivery over much of
the age of the solar system [Watson et al., 1961]. With its low obliquity and distance from the Sun, the dwarf
planet Ceres is a prime candidate for having surface and subsurface ice deposits. Indeed, water ice is probably
a primary component of its crust, particularly if Ceres has undergone interior diﬀerentiation [Castillo-Rogez
and McCord, 2010;McCord et al., 2011]. Both exogenic processes, such as impacts, and endogenic processes,
such as faulting or cryovolcanism, could temporarily expose subsurface ice. The thermal stability and
lifetime of surface ice is therefore a key question that can be addressed by physical models. Furthermore,
volatile deposits have been identiﬁed within perennial shadows at the poles of Mercury [Harmon and Slade,
1992; Paigeet al., 1992; Harmon et al., 2011] and the Moon [Feldman et al., 2000; Colaprete et al., 2010],
motivating the search for similar cold traps on Ceres.
Without an atmosphere, surface heating is driven almost entirely by solar and infrared radiation, such that
latitude and obliquity (the angle of the planet’s spin axis from the orbit normal) determine temperatures on
ﬂat, unobstructed surfaces. However, if the planet’s obliquity is small compared to typical topographic slopes,
regions of persistent year-round shadow will occur. Here surface temperatures can be much lower than on
illuminated surfaces at the same latitude. Indeed, persistently shadowed regions (PSRs) on the Moon and
Mercury exhibit a complex morphology determined almost exclusively by topography [Paige et al., 2010;
Mazarico et al., 2011]. Thermal conductivity and albedo are also important factors in predicting surface
and subsurface temperatures, with reﬂective, highly conductive ice blocks being much more stable than
dust-darkened, porous frost. Temperatures at depths beneath the diurnal thermal “skin depth” (∼1 cm for
regolith on Ceres) remain near the mean surface temperature, which can be much lower than the peak
surface temperature.
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Previous investigations suggested that water ice should be thermally stable in Ceres’ subsurface over ∼30%
of the planet, but surface temperatures were thought to be too high for long-term ice survival [Fanale and
Salvail, 1989; Schorghofer, 2008; Titus, 2015]. However, these temperature calculations neglected the
important eﬀects of topographic shadowing and the nonlinear relationship between maximum and mean
temperatures. If temperatures are low enough in persistently shadowed regions at high latitudes, Ceres may
indeed possess an extensive yet hidden “ice cap” on its surface, in addition to subsurface ice. Possible signa-
tures ofOHandH2Oemissionoﬀ thenorthpolar limbofCeres [A’HearnandFeldman, 1992;Küppers etal., 2014]
could be tantalizing evidence of the seasonal or episodic sublimation of this polar cap. Other more exotic
volatiles may also be trapped in the shadowed regions, with the potential to yield information on the primor-
dial composition and delivery of meteoritic material. Subsurface ice may be present at lower latitudes than
previously thought, and its excavation by impacts or endogenic processesmay lead to observable signatures.
Exposed ice on Ceres’ surface should have a ﬁnite lifetime, even at low latitudes where it is most unstable.
In the following sections we investigate temperatures on Ceres with realistic topography, thermophysical
properties, and orbital parameters and then explore the implications for ice stability.
2. Orbit, Spin State, and Insolation
Insolation at a given latitude 𝜆 on a planetary body is determined by its instantaneous distance and orienta-
tion with respect to the Sun. Obliquity 𝜀 determines the yearly maximum elevation of the Sun in the sky and
the extent of perennial shadow due to topography, such as craters. The orbital eccentricity e determines the
variation in distance to the Sun. The timing of the solar declination 𝛿 with respect to the perihelion is deter-
mined by the “planetocentric longitude of the Sun at perihelion,” Lp, which dictates how solar irradiance is
phased with the seasons in each hemisphere. At a given time t on a horizontal surface the cosine of the solar
incidence angle, 𝜇, is
𝜇 = sin 𝜆 sin 𝛿 + cos 𝜆 cos 𝛿 cos h, (1)
where h = 2𝜋t∕P is the hour angle, with P the rotational period (9.08 h for Ceres), and t = 0 at local noon. The
solar declination 𝛿 (i.e., the latitude of the subsolar point) is given by
sin 𝛿 = sin 𝜀 sin(𝜈 + Lp), (2)
and the true anomaly 𝜈 is calculated at each time step using the standard formulas of celestial mechanics. The
normal solar irradiance at the subsolar point on Ceres depends on its distance r from the Sun:
F∗(t) = S
a2
(
a
r(t)
)2
= S
a2
(1 + e cos 𝜈)2 ,
(3)
where a is the orbital semimajor axis in astronomical units (AU). The absorbed solar radiation on the horizontal
surface with albedo 𝛼 is then
Fsolar = (1 − 𝛼) F∗𝜇. (4)
To estimate peak insolation, note that at local noon, equations (1) and (2) reduce to
𝜇 = cos (𝜆 − 𝛿) ≈ cos
[
𝜆 − 𝜀 sin
(
𝜈 + Lp
)]
, (5)
where the approximation is valid for small values of the obliquity and orbital eccentricity. Note that at the
midlatitudes at local noon, 𝜇 ≈ cos 𝜆 for small obliquity, and thereforewhen e ≪ 1, the peak ﬂux simpliﬁes to
Fmax ≈ (1 − 𝛼)
S
a2
(1 + 2e) cos 𝜆 . (6)
Ceres’ present obliquity has been determined to be <10∘, with a most probable value in the range ∼3–4∘
[Rambaux et al., 2011]. The most recent results available from the Dawn mission (C. Russell, personal
communication, 2015) suggest a nominal obliquity very close to 3∘. Using the ephemerides available from
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory’s Horizons system [Giorgini et al., 1996] (http://ssd.jpl.nasa.gov/?horizons),
we adopt an orbital eccentricity e = 0.0789. Although examination of the Horizons ephemeris yields
Lp=149°, recent data from the Dawnmission indicate that Ceres’ axial orientationmust be revised (C. Russell,
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Figure 1. Solar irradiance in the northern (solid lines) and southern (dashed lines) hemispheres and solar declination
(the subsolar latitude) determine the seasonal distribution of surface temperatures on Ceres. Perihelion occurs during
late southern summer, leading to slightly higher peak temperatures in that hemisphere.
personal communication, 2015), such that the true value is Lp=149°−180°=−31°. Perihelion therefore occurs
during late southern summer, whereas the northern summer occurs near aphelion (Figure 1), a subtle
asymmetry which should also be expressed in the temperature and ice distribution.
Secular perturbations by the planets on the orbital elements of Ceres cause variations in the spin pole and
eccentricity, aﬀecting the distribution of incident sunlight. Bills and Nimmo [2011] modeled these perturba-
tions (dominated by Jupiter and Saturn) and found Ceres’ obliquity to vary with an amplitude of ∼2∘ and a
period of∼40 kyr. These variations could have ameasurable impact on the temperature history and preserva-
tion of ice on the surface and interior of Ceres at high latitudes. Obliquity oscillations are probable, but their
amplitude is essentially unknown. Secular variations in eccentricity are quite extreme, with a range 0.04–0.12
and period ∼20 kyr. Meanwhile, spin pole precession and variations of the orbital elements modify Lp, such
that the “cold hemisphere” may alternate between north and south.
3. Models
In the following sections we establish a baseline temperature distribution on a smooth “billiard ball” Ceres,
beginning with radiative equilibrium (section 3.1) and a one-dimensional heat diﬀusion model (section 3.2).
The 1-D thermal model is then coupled to two sets of surface boundary conditions representing the eﬀects
of topography: (1) shadowed portions of simple craters (section 3.3) and (2) rough surfaces with random
topography (section 3.4). Finally, we describe the model used for determining ice stability (section 3.5).
3.1. Radiative Equilibrium
The regolith layer on most airless planetary bodies has an extremely low thermal inertia [Keihm et al., 1973],
such that sunlit surfaces are very near instantaneous radiative equilibrium. Under this approximation, thermal
emission exactly balances absorbed insolation and the surface temperature is given by
𝜖𝜎T4 = (1 − 𝛼) S𝜇
r2
≡ Fsolar, (7)
where 𝛼 is the solar albedo, 𝜖 the broadband infrared emissivity, 𝜎 the Stefan-Boltzmann constant,
S (≈1361Wm−2) the solar constant, r thedistance to the Sun in astronomical units (AU), and𝜇 the cosine of the
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solar incidence angle with respect to the surface normal. Peak temperatures calculated in this way are slightly
overestimated, due to thenonzero thermal inertia of realmaterials. Furthermore, at lowsolar incidenceangles,
small-scale roughness causes large departures from radiative equilibrium.
A crude estimate of temperatures at depth can be calculated by assuming constant thermal emission bal-
anced against the integrated diurnal insolation, often termed the “planetary equilibrium temperature.” Under
this approximation, the mean temperature is given by 4𝜖𝜎T4 = Fsolar, which is smaller than the radiative
peak temperature by a geometric factor of
√
2. This is an overestimate, because thermal emission during
the daytime is much higher than the mean, allowing for more eﬃcient discharge of absorbed solar energy.
Nonetheless, the above approximations serve as useful baselines for comparisonwith themore sophisticated
models below.
3.2. Thermal Model
The one-dimensional heat diﬀusion equation governing the variation in temperature T as a function of time
t and depth z is
𝜌cp
𝜕T
𝜕t
= 𝜕
𝜕z
(
K
𝜕T
𝜕z
)
, (8)
where 𝜌 is the density, cp is the speciﬁc heat capacity, and K is the thermal conductivity of the material. Our
thermal model employs a standard ﬁnite diﬀerence numerical solution [Morrison, 1969] and has been exten-
sively validated with diurnal temperature variations of the Earth’s Moonmeasured by the Diviner radiometer
[Paige et al., 2009; Hayne et al., 2010]. Unless otherwise stated, the models follow the results of Vasavada et al.
[2012] and assume that the regolith density increases exponentially with depth:
𝜌(z) = 𝜌d − (𝜌d − 𝜌s)e−z∕H, (9)
with H = 6 cm and the bounding densities 𝜌s and 𝜌d set to 1.0 and 1.7 g/cm
3, respectively (Table 1). At each
depth below the surface, both conduction and radiative transfer between grains result in a temperature- and
density-dependent thermal conductivity [Whipple, 1950]:
K(T , 𝜌) = Kc(𝜌) + BT3, (10)
with B = 4.2 × 10−11 Wm−1 K−4. The contact thermal conductivity is assumed proportional to density,
Kc = Kd −
(
Kd − Ks
) 𝜌d − 𝜌
𝜌d − 𝜌s
, (11)
with Ks = 4.0 × 10−4 W m−1 K−1 and Kd = 5.7 × 10−3 W m−1 K−1. With these parameters and a
temperature-dependent heat capacity following Ledlow et al. [1992], the near-surface thermal inertia
I =
√
K𝜌cp ≈15 Jm−2 s−1∕2 K−1 is consistentwith submillimeter light curveobservations of Ceres [Chamberlain
et al., 2009]. To test the eﬀects of diﬀerent thermal inertia values, we scale the thermal conductivity at all
depths. Table 1 provides a summary of the model parameters used in this study.
Two boundary conditions are required to solve the second-order heat equation; we assume a geothermal ﬂux
of 3 × 10−3 W/m2 at the lower boundary (∼5 m depth) and a surface ﬂux accounting for solar and infrared
radiation, as described in the following sections. The uppermost layer of the model grid has thickness one
tenth of the diurnal skin depth,
√
2K∕𝜌cpP, and layer thicknesses increase by a factor of 1.2 at each depth.
Eachmodel is run with a time step of no greater than 1/400 of a∼9 h Ceres day and allowed to equilibrate for
20 orbits, such that the surface temperature change from year to year is≪ 1 K.
3.3. Temperatures Inside Craters
Temperatures inside craters are aﬀected by shadowing, aswell as self-heating by absorption of scattered solar
and thermal infrared radiationemittedby the illuminatedcraterwall. Exact analytical solutions for ﬂuxes inside
spherical bowl-shaped craters accounting for all orders of scattered and emitted radiationwere developed by
Buhl et al. [1968]. For craters with small depth-to-diameter ratios b, Ingersoll et al. [1992] derived the following
useful approximation for the incident ﬂux in the craters’ shadowed portions:
Fc ≈ Fsolar
[
4b2 (𝜖 + 𝛼)
]
, (12)
which is equal to the instantaneous solar ﬂux on a horizontal surface given in equation (7), multiplied by the
factor inbrackets.When the Sun is below thehorizon (𝜇 < 0), the ﬂux is set to 0. For a typical valueofb ∼1/6 for
the smallest lunar craters [Pike, 1977], and assuming 𝜖 = 0.95 and 𝛼 = 0.09, the radiative ﬂux in the shadows
at noon is ∼10% of the ﬂat-surface ﬂux at the same latitude. An important aspect of equation (12) is that the
ﬂux is independent of position within the shadowed part of the crater for this special geometry.
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Table 1. Baseline Parameter Values Adopted in This Study
Parameter Symbol Value Reference
Solar constant S 1361 Wm−2 Kopp and Lean [2011]
Orbital semimajor axis a 2.77 AU Giorgini et al. [1996]
Orbital eccentricity e 0.0758 Giorgini et al. [1996]
Obliquity 𝜀 3∘ Rambaux et al. [2011]
Planetocentric longitude of perihelion Lp −31∘ C. Russell (personal communication, 2015)
Infrared emissivity 𝜖 0.95 This study.
Solar albedo 𝛼 0.09 Li et al. [2006]
Thermal conductivity K Kc + BT3 Vasavada et al. [2012]
Contact conductivity Kc Kd − (Kd − Ks)
𝜌d−𝜌
𝜌d−𝜌s
Vasavada et al. [2012]
Surface conductivity Ks 4.0 × 10−4 Wm−1 K−1 This study.
Deep conductivity Kd 5.7 × 10−3 Wm−1 K−1 This study.
Radiative conductivity parameter B 4.2 × 10−11 -
Regolith density 𝜌 𝜌d − (𝜌d − 𝜌s)e−z∕H Vasavada et al. [2012]
Surface density 𝜌s 1000 kg m
−3 This study.
Deep density 𝜌d 1700 kg m
−3 This study.
Scale factor H 0.06 m Vasavada et al. [2012]
Regolith thermal inertia I ∼15 J m−2 s−0.5 K−1 Chamberlain et al. [2009]
Latent heat of H2O sublimation L 2.8 × 106 J kg−1 Frederick [2008]
Surface ice stability criterion T∗max 110 K Zhang and Paige [2009]
Near-subsurface ice stability criterion T∗avg 145 K Schorghofer [2008]
RMS surface slope 𝜎s 5–25
∘ Rosenburg et al. [2011], Bandﬁeld et al. [2015]
3.4. Temperatures on Slopes
Rough surfaces on airless bodies experience a broad distribution of temperatures at a range of length
scales, due to diﬀerences in insolation and absorption of infrared radiation emitted by surrounding terrain
[Aharonson and Schorghofer, 2006]. PSRs may be caused by either self-shadowing (slopes angled away from
the Sun) or mutual shadowing (one surface casting a shadow on another). Slopes with a pole-facing compo-
nent> 𝜋
2
−|𝜆|+𝛿maybe self-shadowedPSRs, though this depends on the three-dimensional curvature of the
surface. At the other extreme, equator-facing slopes may experience much greater peak temperatures than
ﬂat terrain at the same latitude. To account for these eﬀects on Ceres’ surface temperatures and ice stability,
we calculate temperatures for each slope and azimuth pair in a random distribution intended to simulate real
topography (see section 4).
For low-albedo bodies such as Ceres, the total ﬂux absorbed by a surface with slope angle 𝜂 is well approx-
imated as the sum of direct insolation and infrared radiation emitted by surrounding terrain (assumed ﬂat)
[Aharonson and Schorghofer, 2006]:
Fs ≈ Fsolar
[
𝜇s
𝜇
+ sin2 𝜂
2
]
, (13)
where the cosine of the solar incidence angle with respect to the local surface normal is
𝜇s = cos 𝜂 cos 𝜃 − sin 𝜂 sin 𝜃 cosΔ𝜓, (14)
𝜃 is the solar incidence angle with respect to ﬂat ground, and Δ𝜓 is the azimuth angle of the sloped surface
with respect to the Sun. When the Sun is below the slope horizon (𝜇s < 0), we set 𝜇s = 0. When the Sun is
below the ﬂat-ground horizon (𝜇 < 0), we calculate the incident ﬂux from the ground assuming an isothermal
surface. Note that equation (13) is analogous to equation (12) but with a diﬀerent coeﬃcient in brackets.
3.5. Ice Stability
A volatile’s sublimation temperature is often deﬁned as the point above which 1m of the substance would
sublimate inonebillion years in vacuum. The choiceof 1m thickness is arbitrarybutmakes little diﬀerencedue
to the exponential dependence of sublimation rate on temperature. Water ice has a sublimation temperature
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of ∼110 K under vacuum [Vasavada et al., 1999]. Sublimation temperatures for many other important solar
system volatiles are given by Zhang and Paige [2009]. The insulation of a dust layer, such as a sublimation lag,
aﬀords greatly enhanced thermal stability; ice beneath ∼1m of porous regolith can survive temperatures of
∼145 K for more than a billion years [Schorghofer, 2008].
Sublimation rates are calculated using the following standard formula [Estermann, 1955]:
Ė = pv(T)
√
m∕ (2𝜋RT), (15)
wherepv(T) is the equilibriumvapor pressure of ice at temperature T ,m is themolecularmass, andR is theuni-
versal gas constant. For a layer of ice at the surface, sublimation removes latent heat L, such that themodiﬁed
surface energy balance (equation (7)) becomes
𝜖𝜎T4 = Fsolar − LĖ. (16)
A full theoretical treatment of volatile sublimation and vapor diﬀusion is given by Schorghofer [2007] and
Schorghofer and Taylor [2007]. For simplicity in this study, we considered subsurface ice (< 1 m depth) to be
stable at locations where Tavg < 145 K, consistent with the results of Schorghofer [2008]. To quantify out-
gassing rates, we also considered the sublimation of ice beneath porous regolith [cf. Fanale and Salvail, 1989;
Schorghofer, 2007],
Ėb = DK
Δp
h
8
𝜋v̄2
∼ d
h
Ė , (17)
where DK is the Knudsen diﬀusion coeﬃcient, Δp is the vapor pressure drop from the sublimation layer to
the surface (Δp ∼ pv(T)), h is the thickness of the regolith layer, and d is the eﬀective regolith grain diameter.
The approximation on the right-hand side is accurate towithin a factor∼ 2 for typical regolith properties, and
d∕h ∼ 10−4 for a 1 m dry regolith layer overlying ice.
4. Topography
Although detailed shape models of Ceres may be forthcoming, we can make inferences about the statistical
nature of Ceres’ topography as it relates to temperature.
4.1. Shape and Roughness
In contrast to most other bodies in the asteroid belt, Ceres’ shape is nearly spheroidal, with a small polar ﬂat-
tening≈ 7% [Thomas et al., 2005]. The planetographic latitude 𝜆 on horizontal surfaces is therefore increased
by a small amount given by tan 𝜆 ≈ 1.16 tan𝜙, where 𝜙 is the planetocentric latitude. For the tempera-
ture calculations, the ﬂuxes are calculated using the planetographic latitude, which properly accounts for the
local insolation on a spheroidal body. Topography and surface roughness on a range of scales strongly aﬀect
local temperatures. To simulate these eﬀects, the problem is reduced to weighting the set of temperatures
calculated for each slope/azimuth pair by their associated probabilities.
Surface roughness on airless bodies is typically dominated by impact cratering on scales of many kilome-
ters down to millimeters [Oberbeck, 1975]. Surface modiﬁcation by endogenic processes has so far not been
observed in the asteroid belt, though Ceres is perhaps the best candidate for such activity [McCord et al.,
2011]. Over time, the impact process tends to generate a surface height distribution that is roughly Gaussian,
with a scale-dependent root-mean-square (RMS) slope 𝜎s [Helfenstein and Shepard, 1999]. For the yet
unknown small-scale topography of Ceres, we assume an isotropic Gaussian distribution of surface slopes,
equivalent to a Rayleigh distribution for the slope magnitude s = |∇z| = tan−1 𝜂, given by [Aharonson and
Schorghofer, 2006]
P(s)ds = 2s
𝜎2s
e−s
2∕2𝜎2s ds. (18)
This distribution is a common consequence of various surface processes such as random superposition of
craters and is appropriate for various bodies at various spatial scales [HelfensteinandShepard, 1999;Aharonson
andSchorghofer, 2006; Bandﬁeld andEdwards, 2008]. The slope distribution’s width is parameterized by 𝜎s, the
RMS slope. The precise distribution of slopes on Ceres may diﬀer somewhat from this assumption, and the
value of 𝜎s is unknown; hence, we produce results for a range of values consistent with observations of Ceres
and other airless bodies.
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On the Moon, RMS slopes are typically 5–15∘ on a scale of ∼17 m, with higher values for the older highlands
terrains battered by impacts [Rosenburg et al., 2011]. Laser ranging and stereogrammetry of the ∼7km radius
asteroid 433 Eros revealed RMS slopes of ∼10∘ on the ∼0.1–1 km scale [Zuber et al., 2000] and ∼10–20∘ on
meter scales [Chengetal., 2002]. Roughness typically increaseswithdecreasing spatial scale. Stereogrammetry
from the Apollo missions suggests lunar surface roughness with RMS slopes of ∼10–30∘ on the centime-
ter to millimeter scale [Helfenstein and Shepard, 1999], consistent with recent thermal phase curves from the
Diviner instrument [Hayne et al., 2012; Bandﬁeld et al., 2015]. Thermal infrared phase curves of Ceres suggest
extreme RMS slopes∼44∘ [Spencer, 1990], although these observations are biased toward the smallest scales
over which thermal gradients occur during daytime, scales ≪1 m. We therefore modeled surface tempera-
tures for rough surfaces with RMS slopes in the range 0∘–45∘ but focus on the results for 5∘–25∘, which are
representative of the expected roughness on scales of meters to kilometers on Ceres.
4.2. Cratered Terrain
If Ceres’ surface topography is dominated by impact craters, temperatures within PSRs are dependent on the
crater depth-diameter ratio b, as indicated by equation (12). Shadows within shallower (i.e., smaller b) craters
tend to have lower temperatures, due to the smaller angular size of the illuminated portion of the crater, as
viewed from the shadowed region. In calculating temperatures in these PSRs, we assume that Ceres’ crater
depth-diameter ratio distribution is close to that of Vesta [Vincent et al., 2014], with a peak at b ∼0.16. The
fractional area of perennial shadow in lunar craters was derived as a function of latitude and crater size by
Bussey et al. [2003], who found this fraction to be only weakly dependent upon crater size. We denote this
fraction xs(𝜆) and estimate the PSR area in the “cap” poleward of latitude 𝜆0 by
fPSR(𝜆>𝜆0) =
fc
1 − sin(𝜆0) ∫
90°
𝜆0
xs(𝜆) cos(𝜆)d𝜆, (19)
where fc is the fractional surface area occupied by craters containing PSRs. For Ceres, we have no a priori
constraint on fc, so we use the known value for the Moon of fPSR = 5% for 𝜆0 = 80° [Bussey et al., 2003] and
solve equation (19) to derive fc ≈ 8%. This value of fc, calibrated from the lunar polar regions, indicates that
8% of the surface is covered by craters producing PSRs. The fact that this fraction is substantially smaller than
1may be understood as resulting from several factors such as the following: larger, shallower craters produce
less shadow than smaller, steeper craters; ejecta blankets associated with craters produce plains, diminishing
shadows; and any mass wasting processes smooth topography and further reduce the shadow fraction.
Adopting an appropriate value of fc for Ceres, the fractional surface area occupied by PSRs can be evaluated
at any latitude, using fPSR(𝜆) = fcxs(𝜆). We then calculate the temperature distribution n(T) at each latitude
using the ﬂux boundary condition given by equation (12), convolved with the probability distribution for b.
The fractional areaNwith Tmax <110Kor Tavg <145K canbe calculatedby simply integrating the temperature
probability distribution n = 𝜕N∕𝜕T over the desired range:
N(T < T∗) = ∫
T∗
0
n(T)dT . (20)
5. Results
5.1. Smooth Surface Temperatures
At Ceres’mean orbital distance of∼2.77 AU, andwith typical values of 𝛼 = 0.09, 𝜖 = 0.95, and S = 1361W/m2,
equation (7) yields peak temperatures onﬂat groundas a functionof𝜇, the cosineof the solar incidence angle:
Tmax ≈ (243 K)𝜇1∕4. (21)
Thus, for the accepted value of Ceres’ obliquity of∼3∘, peak temperatures on level surfaces with low thermal
inertias are expected to range from 243 K near the equator to ∼116 K near the poles . At these tempera-
tures, water ice is not expected to persist on level surfaces at any latitude on billion-year time scales. However,
the radiative equilibrium approximation overestimates peak temperatures, due to neglecting downward
heat conduction. Using the more realistic 1-D thermal model yields the surface temperature curves shown
in Figure 2, for diﬀerent values of latitude, thermal inertia, and albedo. Variations in these parameters can
strongly inﬂuence surface temperatures. Figures 3 and 4 show the modeled diurnal maximum and mean
temperatures over the course of an orbital cycle.
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Figure 2. Surface temperatures on Ceres at perihelion, calculated for several diﬀerent values of three diﬀerent
parameters: (top) latitude, (middle) thermal inertia, and (bottom) albedo.
5.2. Lifetime of Ice in Sunlight
A self-preserving eﬀectmay occur if an ice deposit has an albedomuch higher than Ceres’ average. For exam-
ple, water ice with 𝛼 = 0.5 should have a peak surface temperature reduced by ∼15%, yielding a range
100–210 K, in which case surface ice could be stable against sublimation for billions of years within <4∘
of the poles. Figure 5 shows that obliquity exerts a strong inﬂuence on the latitude extent of polar ice on
Ceres’ illuminated surface. For example, if Ceres had near-zero obliquity at some time in the past, then illumi-
nated polar ice caps with high albedo could exist at both poles down to ∼81∘ latitude. However, if Ceres has
experienced obliquity excursions exceeding 5∘ in the geologically recent past (i.e., on a shorter timescale
than the eﬀective supply rate), then any surface ice would have sublimated as the ice table retreated to the
subsurface. Similarly, a reduction in surface albedo due to lateral mixing by impacts could reduce the stability
of a putative polar cap, as shown in Figure 5.
At lower latitudes, ice exposed at the surface rapidly sublimates. Results of our numerical simulations includ-
ing ice sublimation (equation (16)) are shown in Figure 6. We deﬁne ice lifetime as the time to sublimate 1m
of pure ice in vacuum. Both albedo and thermal inertia exert a strong inﬂuence on ice lifetime, due to the
nonlinear dependence of sublimation rate on temperature. As shown above, an ice deposit with properties
typical of Ceres (𝛼 = 0.09 and I = 15 J m−2 K−1 s−1∕2) is unlikely to survive anywhere on Ceres’ illuminated
surface for > 109 years. With slightly more favorable values, 𝛼 = 0.1 and I = 20 J m−2 K−1 s−1∕2, the numerical
simulation shows that ice is stable at the illuminated surface for 109 years at latitudes > 88∘. Increasing the
thermal inertia by a factor of 100 permits stable surface ice at latitudes> 81∘; a similar eﬀect can be achieved
by increasing the albedo to ∼0.6.
At low latitudes (< 45∘), ice is stable under illumination only brieﬂy if it has low albedo and low thermal
inertia. However, as shown in Figure 6, ice lifetimes at these latitudes can range from ∼ 10 years up to ∼109
years, depending on albedo and thermal inertia. For instance, at 30∘ latitude, an ice deposit with 𝛼 = 0.6
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Figure 3. Maximum and average diurnal temperatures on Ceres calculated from the 1-D thermal model, as a function of
true anomaly. The strong seasonal wave in both panels is primarily due to variations in distance to the Sun caused by
orbital eccentricity. (left) Surface ice stability is controlled by maximum surface temperatures (< 110 K, white lines),
whereas (right) subsurface temperature controls buried ice stability (< 145 K, white lines). The dashed white line in
Figure 3 (left) indicates the stability contour for surface ice with a higher albedo of 0.5.
(comparable to Europa’s cleanest surface ice) could survive for∼100 years up to> 104 years, depending on its
thermal inertia. As the surface darkens by spaceweathering and contamination by dust, the expected lifetime
rapidly decreases. Table 2 summarizes these results for several representative cases.
5.3. Cold Traps on Slopes
We calculated surface temperatures for the full range of slopes and azimuths at all latitudes using the
ﬂux boundary condition described in section 3.4. Convolution of the resulting temperatures with the slope
probability distribution (for a given RMS slope) gives the area-weighted temperature distribution at each
latitude (Figure 7). The most likely values of Tavg and Tmax at each latitude 𝜆 closely follow the function
T(𝜆) = T0 cos1∕4 𝜆 for small values of the surface roughness. Best ﬁt values of T0,avg and T0,max are consistent
at 155 K and 243 K at the equator and generally follow the expected cos1∕4 𝜆 behavior. However, surface
roughness broadens the temperature distribution and increases the typical peak temperature.
It should be emphasized that the rough surface model does not include any permanent shadowing, due
to the fact that each surface facet is considered in isolation. In other words, self-shadowing is included, but
mutual shadowing is not included in themodel. Nonetheless, Figure 7 shows substantial areawith Tmax<110 K
Figure 4. Modeled annual maximum and average temperatures on Ceres. Dark solid line shows albedo = 0.09, and the
thin solid lines show three higher albedo values.
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Figure 5. The extent of thermal stability for polar water ice on the illuminated (level) surface of Ceres, for a range of
obliquity values and two diﬀerent albedo values, 0.09 (nominal) and 0.50 (fresh ice-like). For obliquities above ∼5∘,
porous water ice is not stable anywhere on Ceres’ directly illuminated surface. An exception is the case of cohesive ice,
which has a much higher thermal inertia.
(stable surface ice) and Tavg < 145 K (stable buried ice). Because this model only includes illuminated slopes,
the derived fractional cold trap area should be considered a lower limit.
5.4. Cold Traps in Craters
By analogy with the Moon and Mercury, it is likely that PSRs on Ceres at scales > 100 m are mostly
found in craters. We therefore estimate the temperatures and fractional area of PSRs using equation (19).
The crater depth-diameter ratio distribution is assumed to be similar to that of Vesta (Figure 8). Tem-
peratures in the PSRs are calculated using the ﬂux boundary condition from equation (12). The resulting
distribution of temperatures in the PSRs over all latitudes is shown in Figure 9. Here the fractional area has
been weighted by the PSR fraction xs for each value of b and normalized at each latitude bin. The sharp lati-
tude cutoﬀ is due to the fact that xs→ 0 at ∼63∘ for b∼1∕6. In reality, we expect a smoother transition due to
the presence of PSRs in very steep-walled craters below this latitude, but these contribute negligibly to the
cold trap area.
Integrating the temperature distribution with equation (20) gives a cumulative distribution function (CDF)
representing the fractional surface area with temperature below a given value T∗. Again, we choose
T∗max = 110 K as the stability criterion for surface ice and T
∗
avg = 145 K as the buried ice stability criterion.
Figure 10 shows the CDF for these two criteria as a function of latitude and three values of the RMS slope
(5∘, 15∘, and 25∘). Buried ice is stable within ∼1m of the surface starting at latitude ∼40∘, with a latitude pro-
ﬁle that depends on surface roughness; higher RMS slope leads to buried ice stability over a broader range
of latitudes. Surface ice becomes stable at latitudes higher than ∼60∘ within persistent shadows on steep
slopes andwithin PSR craters. Rougher surfaces lead to a broader latitude distribution of surface cold traps on
self-shadowed slopes. PSRs within craters dominate the cold trap surface area for low RMS slope values, but
very rough surfaces (e.g., RMS slope ∼25∘) can contribute comparable surface area. At the highest latitudes
the surface and subsurface cold trap area also decreases with increasing RMS slope, because of the heating
by adjacent surfaces and increased prevalence of steep equator-facing slopes. The cumulative cold trap area
fraction A(T < T∗) is shown in Figure 11. On self-shadowed slopes, A(T < 110 K) is∼ 10−4 to 10−3, depending
on surface roughness. Cold traps for H2O ice within all PSR craters are predicted to occupy ∼ 10−3 (0.1%, or
∼5 × 103 km2) of Ceres’ total surface area.
6. Discussion
6.1. Volatile Distribution and Composition
The results above show that temperatures on a smooth billiard ball Ceres are expected to be too high to
maintain water ice at the sunlit surface over billion-year time scales if the albedo is uniformly 0.09. However,
if supply rates are high enough for surface ice to maintain a relatively high albedo (∼0.5), then contiguous,
illuminated ice caps may persist within a few degrees of the poles for > 1 Gyr (provided 𝜀 <5∘). Similarly, ice
on the illuminated surface at the low to middle latitudes may persist up to ∼ 104 years, if it maintains a high
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Figure 6. Lifetime of ice on the surface of Ceres, including the eﬀects of latent heat of sublimation, albedo, and thermal
inertia. Each panel shows contours of ice lifetime (i.e., the time to sublimate 1m of ice) as a function of latitude and
albedo, for three diﬀerent values of the thermal inertia. A thermal inertia of 20 J m−2 K−1 s1∕2 is comparable to the
typical Ceres regolith, whereas a value of 2000 is equivalent to a cohesive block of ice.
albedo and high thermal inertia. Such properties would be typical of cohesive blocks of nearly pure ice but
not granular ice, particularly if it becomes coated in dust. As an example, dusty, granular ice with albedo 0.1
and thermal inertia 20 J m−2 K−1 s−1∕2 could be thermodynamically stable at 85∘ latitude for 4 Myr.
Using more realistic topography, shadows substantially expand the fraction of Ceres’ surface and subsurface
where water ice is stable. Both self-shadowed slopes and PSRs within craters become cold enough to trap
water ice at the surface at latitudes >60∘. A widespread subsurface ice table within ∼1 m depth is stable at
latitudes >40∘ (Figure 10).
Interestingly, a signiﬁcant fraction of the cold trap area on Ceres is likely to be cold enough to trap other
volatiles in addition to water ice. Some of the relevant volatiles for which Zhang and Paige [2009] have
cataloged sublimation temperatures include methanol (CH3OH, 90 K), ammonia (NH3, 66 K), sulfur dioxide
(SO2, 62K), carbondioxide (CO2, 54K), hydrogen sulﬁde (H2S, 50K),methane (CH4, 22K), andcarbonmonoxide
(CO, 18 K). Note that these sublimation temperatures are standardized to a loss rate of 1 mm yr−1. All of these
compounds are known constituents of comets and other primitive bodies and, therefore, may be present in
some form on Ceres. All are more volatile than water and are not stable anywhere on Ceres’ sunlit surface but
may be cold trapped in the shadows. The modeled surface areas of stability for these volatiles are tabulated
in Table 3.
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Table 2. Lifetime of Illuminated Water Ice on Ceres
Latitude Albedo Thermal Inertia (J m−2 K−1 s−1∕2) Tmax (K) Peak Sublimation Rate (kg m
−2 s−1) Lifetime (yr m−1)
0∘ 0.1 20 190 4.4×10−5 4
0.5 20 183 1.3×10−5 18
0.5 2000 157 5.5×10−8 2 × 103
30∘ 0.1 20 188 3.2×10−5 5
0.5 20 180 7.6×10−6 30
0.5 2000 152 1.6×10−8 7 × 103
60∘ 0.1 20 182 1.1×10−5 22
0.5 20 169 8.5×10−7 670
0.5 2000 133 5.2×10−11 2 × 106
85∘ 0.1 20 139 3.7×10−10 4 × 106
0.5 20 118 1.6×10−13 1 × 1010
0.5 2000 90 1.7×10−20 1 × 1016
In regions of perennial shadow, temperatures are controlled by scattered sunlight and emitted infrared radia-
tion from other surfaces, as well as heat ﬂow from the planetary interior. Small regions of multiple shadowing
may exist where the scattered sunlight and infrared radiation is negligible, such that surface temperature is
balanced by interior heat ﬂow: Tmin ≈ (Q∕𝜖𝜎)
1∕4. Assuming that the radiogenic heat production within Ceres’
silicate component falls in the range of 0.5–1.0 × 10−11 W kg−1 between ordinary chondrites and Earth’s
mantle [Wasserburg et al., 1964], and a silicate fraction of 0.75 [McCord et al., 2011], we expect a steady state
heat ﬂow Q ≈ 1− 3 × 10−3 Wm−2. The corresponding minimum surface temperature is 12–15 K. Adopting a
radiogenic element composition similar to the bulk silicate Earth leads to small diﬀerences in minimum tem-
perature. In the absence of nonthermal loss mechanisms, water plus all of the “supervolatiles” listed above
may persist on such surfaces for the age of the solar system, if Ceres’ obliquity has remained <5∘.
Figure 7. Histograms of annual (top row) average and (bottom row) maximum temperatures, where colors indicate the
base10 logarithm of the fractional area within each 1∘ latitude bin, with blue-purple being low and red-brown being
high. The black lines are functions of the form T = T0 cos1∕4 𝜆. RMS slope is a measure of surface roughness,
corresponding to the peak in the Gaussian distribution of slopes.
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Figure 8. Crater depth-diameter distribution on Vesta (data from Vincent et al. [2014]), ﬁtted with a lognormal
distribution. In this study, we assumed that Ceres follows a similar distribution of crater geometries.
6.2. Water Production and Destruction Rates
Observations of H2O outgassing by Küppers et al. [2014] providemotivation for investigating the implications
of the preceding thermal models for the behavior of volatiles on Ceres. Owing to its low surface gravity and
large atmosphericmolecularmean free path, Ceres loses a large fractionof vapormolecules to thermal (Jeans)
escape. This loss process can be quantiﬁed by considering the mean thermal velocity, v̄ =
√
3kT∕m, which
determines the characteristic timescale for gravitational escape [Watson et al., 1961]:
𝜏 =
√
6𝜋
3g
v̄
eY
Y
, (22)
where k is Boltzmann’s constant, g is the surface gravity, Y = 3v2esc∕2v̄
2, and vesc ≈ 510 m s−1 is the escape
velocity. For water, we ﬁnd 𝜏 ∼ 104 s. On any single “hop” from one location to another, the probability of
escape is then 𝛽 = 1 − e−t∕𝜏 , where t =
√
2v̄∕g is the mean ﬂight time. The statistical model ofWatsonet al.
[1961] can be used to place an upper limit on the escape rate from the surface cold traps:
Ṁs = fAĖ (1 − 𝛾) , (23)
where 𝛾 = 𝛽∕
(
f (1 − 𝛽) + 𝛽
)
, f is the fraction of Ceres’ total surface areaAoccupied by the cold traps (Table 3),
and Ė = pv∕v̄ is the maximum sublimation rate into vacuum at the equilibrium vapor pressure pv(T). In the
case of 15∘ RMS surface slope, our calculations in the preceding sections yield fA ∼ 9 × 103 km2 with peak
Figure 9. Annual maximum temperature histogram for PSRs within craters, where colors indicate the fractional area
within each latitude bin, with blue-purple being low and red-brown being high. The black line is the function
T = T0 cos1∕4 𝜆, with T0 = 243 K, which corresponds to peak temperatures on illuminated horizontal surfaces with zero
thermal inertia.
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Figure 10. Fractional surface area with (left) maximum temperatures < 110 K and (right) average temperatures
< 145 K, which are stability criteria for surface and subsurface ice, respectively. All perennial shadows have average
temperatures < 145 K.
temperature< 110 K, such that Ṁs < 3×10−5 kg s−1. This is an upper limit on the steady state outgassing rate
from the cold traps and accounts for the fact that some fraction of the sublimated molecules recondense. If
the source ﬂux of water molecules to Ceres’ polar regions (either exogenic or endogenic) is higher than this
outgassing rate, then H2O will accumulate in the cold traps.
Other important destruction processes aﬀecting surface volatile deposits include photodissociation, pho-
toionization, and sputtering by cosmic rays andmicrometeorite impacts. On theMoon andMercury, themost
important of these is photodestruction [Butler, 1997], with a characteristic time constant of∼104 –105 s. Scal-
ing the solar ﬂux to the orbit of Ceres, we expect a photodestruction timescale ∼105 –106 s, which is much
longer than the timescale of gravitational loss. Indeed, a Monte Carlomodel of water molecules in Ceres’ exo-
sphere [Tu et al., 2014] found a mode dynamical lifetime of ∼104 s, very similar to the gravitational escape
timescale. Tu et al. [2014] also found that themajority of H2Omolecules on ballistic trajectories are eventually
deposited in the cold traps, with a marked preference for the winter pole.
Sublimation of ice on Ceres’ illuminated surface is an interesting possible explanation for outgassing of H2O
recently detected by Küppers et al. [2014] (Figure 12). Those authors estimated an outgassing rate of ∼6 kg
s−1 to explain their observations. The steady state ﬂux from the cold traps (see above) is therefore far too
low to explain the observed water vapor. If the outgassing is episodic, then this is not surprising, because
H2O molecules should be trapped in the coldest parts of the planet, where temperatures are consistently
<110 K and sublimation is negligible. Another possibility is the sublimation of recently exposed ice at lower
latitudes. Table 2 provides peak sublimation rates for exposed ice at several latitudes. For example, at 30∘ lat-
itude, the surface area of granular ice required to produce the ∼ 6 kg s−1 is ∼ 0.8 km2 if its albedo is 0.5. Due
to the nonlinear dependence of sublimation rate on temperature, most of this sublimation would occur near
perihelion. However, at such high sublimation rates, surface ice must be replenished on decade timescales.
Figure 11. Cumulative distribution function for surface area with Tmax < 110 K, the stability criterion for surface ice.
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Table 3. Total Surface Areas of Thermal Stability for Each Volatile Species and Three Values of RMS Slope
Stable Area (×1000 km2)
Species Tsub (K) 5
∘ 15∘ 25∘
H2O 110 5.9 8.8 9.7
CH3OH 90 2.5 2.7 2.8
NH3 66 0.22 0.22 0.22
SO2 62 0.11 0.11 0.11
CO2 54 0.01 0.01 0.01
H2S 50 - - -
CH4 22 - - -
CO 18 - - -
N2 16 - - -
A more cohesive ice deposit would persist longer but would also have a slower sublimation rate, requir-
ing greater surface area to explain the observed outgassing. For example, increasing thermal inertia to
2000 J m−2 K−1 s−1∕2 yields a required surface ice-covered area of > 2 × 103 km2 at 30∘ latitude.
Outgassing from the subsurface is another possible explanation for the observed H2O vapor around Ceres.
An estimate of the outgassing rate is obtained by integrating Ėb from equation (17) over all latitudes where
subsurface ice is stable, i.e., >50∘, accounting for the variable temperatures at the ice table. Fanale and
Salvail [1989] did this calculation, by modeling mean annual temperatures on a smooth Ceres, and found
Ṁb = ∫ ĖbdA ∼ 0.1− 1 k gs−1 for the entire globe. Including surface roughness eﬀects, we found that the lat-
itude range of subsurface ice stability increases, but the outgassing rate is increased by nomore than a factor
∼2. This suggests that the background outgassing rate may be just below the detection limit of Küppers et al.
[2014].
An upper limit on seasonal outgassing rates can be estimated by considering the latitude band where buried
ice is seasonally stable, ∼30∘–50∘ (Figure 3). The main driver of seasonal temperature variability in this lati-
tude band is the orbital eccentricity, with highest subsurface temperatures∼ 155 K near perihelion.Maximum
seasonal heating rates should occur during early southern summer (𝜈 ≈ 230∘), prior to perihelion. Peak sea-
sonal outgassing rates are constrained to be < AĖb ∼ 1 k gs−1, with A = 4𝜋R2(cos 𝜆1 − cos 𝜆2) the area of
the latitude band 𝜆1 = 30∘ to 𝜆2 = 50∘. This maximum outgassing rate is the same order of magnitude as
Figure 12. Orbit diagram showing Ceres’ position and orientation with respect to the Sun and detections of possible
outgassing events. Dark green arrows indicate positive detections of H2O vapor molecules by Küppers et al. [2014], the
light green arrow indicates positive detection of -OH emissions by A’Hearn and Feldman [1992], and red crosses indicate
nondetections.
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the observed H2O ﬂux near Ceres’ perihelion, lending credibility to this hypothesis. However, more detailed
modeling is needed to fully quantify the seasonal vapor ﬂuxes through the regolith.
Possible exogenic sources for volatiles include delivery by comets and asteroids and implantation of solar
wind ions, which would complement outgassing from the interior. We have few constraints on these pro-
cesses, but the apparently high ice/rock ratio of Ceres suggests that the interior may be the most important
source of water. Based on the mean subsurface H2O outgassing rates derived above, Ṁb ∼ 1024 –1025
moleculess−1 globally. The rate of accumulation at the cold traps can be estimated in analogy with equation
(23) to be 𝛾Ṁb ∼ 1022 –1023 s−1 or 10−3 –10−2 k gs−1, which is more than suﬃcient to compensate the subli-
mation loss Ṁb calculated above for the shadowed cold traps. Therefore, absent other destruction or burial
mechanisms, surface ice would be expected to accumulate in Ceres’ PSRs.
7. Conclusions
In this study, we investigated temperatures and the stability of ice on the surface and in the near subsurface of
Ceres. We considered both smooth surfaces and rough topography, including persistently shadowed craters
(PSRs). Modeled annual maximum temperatures on illuminated level surfaces on Ceres range from 243 K at
the equator to 116 K near the poles, if heat conduction is negligible (i.e., near-zero thermal inertia). Including
vertical heat conduction, annual maximum temperatures range from ∼240 K at the equator to ∼114 K at the
poles. Annual average temperatures on illuminated, level surfaces range from ∼160 K to < 100 K, equator
to pole. Higher albedo or thermal inertia than Ceres’ average values of 0.09 and ∼15 J m−2 K−1 s−1∕2 could
signiﬁcantly decrease peak temperatures. For example, a surface with albedo 0.5 and thermal inertia 4 times
higher (similar to lunar regolith) would reach only∼195 K at the equator. Ceres also experiences a very strong
seasonal temperature cycle, primarily driven by orbital eccentricity; peak equatorial daytime temperatures
are ∼20 K lower at aphelion than at perihelion.
Surface ice is not thermodynamically stable on Ceres’ illuminated surface on billion-year timescales, unless it
maintains a high albedo and/or high thermal inertia. However, surface ice is only marginally unstable at the
poles, such that increasing the albedo by just a few percent could permit a stable polar cap on geological
timescales. Volatile resupplywouldbemore rapid thandarkeningbydust contamination in this case. Similarly,
very high albedo ice may persist in sunlight at latitudes <45∘ for > 104 –105 years for a snow-like deposit, or
> 109 years if it consists of large, cohesive blocks. The absence of a polar ice cap on Ceres is consistent with
obliquity excursions to ∼5∘ during the ∼40 kyr cycle [Bills and Nimmo, 2011], which would have caused its
rapid sublimation. Alternatively,meteorite impactsmay have darkenedCeres’ surface uniformly, whichwould
render the polar cap invisible, even if it is thermodynamically stable.
Buried ice is stable within ∼1m on Ceres at latitudes higher than ∼50∘ (based on the 145 K isotherm), with
a slightly greater extent in the northern hemisphere. Seasonal cycles drive latitude oscillations of the 145 K
isotherm between∼30∘ (aphelion) and∼50∘ (perihelion). Again, albedo and thermal inertia can increase the
stability of buried ice. In contrast to the results of FanaleandSalvail [1989], whoonlymodeled dailymean tem-
peratures, our results show that fully modeling the diurnal temperature cycle leads to ∼10∘ greater latitude
extent of buried ice. This is due to the enhanced thermal emission to space during daytime, which reduces
the net heating at depth.
Roughness on all length scales strongly aﬀects surface and subsurface temperatures on Ceres. In the global
view, roughness broadens the temperature distribution (allowing more cold slopes), while shifting the peaks
in the histograms of annual maximum and average temperatures higher. We examined these temperature
distributions for three plausible values [Rosenburg et al., 2011; Bandﬁeld et al., 2015] of the RMS slope (5∘, 15∘,
and 25∘). In all three cases, surface ice is stable to sublimation at latitudes >60∘, with a cold trap surface area
∼ 0.03–0.2% of Ceres’ total surface area, or 0.8−5×103 km2. Increasing roughness generally leads to greater
cold trap area but also higher maximum temperatures within a latitude band. It should be noted that surface
temperatures calculated by our rough surfacemodel do not includemutual shadowing and represent a lower
bound on the cold trap surface area.
Persistent year-round shadows within craters (PSRs) can contribute substantially to Ceres’ cold trap surface
area. At latitudes >60∘, the PSRs are considerable, and the majority are perennially <110 K. Above ∼85∘ lati-
tude, all PSRs meet this temperature criterion. Their total surface area is∼ 0.2% of Ceres’ total surface area, or
∼ 5× 103 km2. A conservative upper limit on the cold trap area can be estimated by combining the PSRs with
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the contribution of cold, pole-facing slopes above, giving a total area of ∼104 km2. At the highest latitudes,
PSRs on Ceres are also capable of cold trapping even more exotic volatiles, such as methanol, ammonia, sul-
fur dioxide, and carbon dioxide. Furthermore, ice in the PSRs could be stable against obliquity excursions to
>5∘, unlike ice on the illuminated surface.
Outgassing of H2O by sublimation of surface ice is possible in illuminated regions if ice has been recently
exposed. From the equator to 30∘ latitude, ice can survive in direct sunlight for > 103 years if it has both high
albedo and high thermal inertia. Granular ice can survive for just decades at these latitudes, even with high
albedo. Tomatch inferredwater vapor ﬂuxes from Küppers et al. [2014], a surface area of∼0.8 km2 of sublimat-
inggranular icewouldbe required at low latitudes. However, this ice depositwouldneed tobe refreshedevery
∼10–100 years. Cohesive ice (high thermal inertia) could supply the requiredwater vapor by sublimationwith
a surface area of ∼103 km2 and could persist for ∼104 years.
Vapor diﬀusion from a buried ice table through the regolith layer to the surface is another plausible explana-
tion for the observed H2O and OH around Ceres. The steady state production of H2O by this process (already
calculated by Fanale and Salvail [1989]) is ∼ 0.1–1 kgs−1. This is just below the detection threshold of the
observations. However, if we assume that the latitude band traversed by the 145 K isotherm participates in
seasonal sublimation, then ﬂuxes can be > 1 k gs−1. Therefore, sublimation of buried ice is a plausible expla-
nation for the observed outgassing, although more detailed modeling is needed. Interestingly, our models
show that the period ofmost rapid heating at the ice table should occur prior to perihelion, during the period
when the vapor was observed.
Our model results are directly or indirectly testable by data from the Dawn mission. For example, the
models predict a near-surface ice table beginning at ∼50∘, which should be detectable by the Gamma Ray
and Neutron Detector experiment. Surface ice deposits, primarily in the shadows, are expected to occupy a
small fractional area starting at∼60∘ if the surface is rough, or higher latitudes if it is smoother than expected.
Water ice observed on the visible surface by Dawn should be colder than its surroundings due to both albedo
and the latent heat of sublimation. Due to its relative instability on geologic timescales, anywater ice detected
at low latitudes must have been deposited recently (<104 years) by either exogenic or endogenic processes.
At high latitudes, especially >60∘, subsurface ice excavated by impacts may persist for millions of years on
the illuminated surface. If icy impact craters are not observed by Dawn, this would imply either an ice-poor
crust or a rapid process of surface darkening, presumably by accumulation ofmeteoritic infall or a sublimation
lag deposit.
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